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For the third year in a row, a law student is serving on 
the UW Board of Regents. Now the fifth law student to 
serve as student regent, 3L Erin Lennon was appointed 
by Governor Christine Gregoire last July. She succeeded 
recent law school graduate Jenny Faubion ’07. 

“My experience as a regent, so far, has been great,” she 
said. “I have learned a lot.”  

One of the things that struck Lennon most was the 
complexity and size of the university:  “It’s the equivalent 
of a small city with a major hospital system.”

Lennon said that she joined the board at a unique and 
exciting time. Issues being discussed include the opening 
of a branch campus in Snohomish County, the creation 
of the College of the Environment, and, as always, tuition 
and funding.

Lennon feels lucky to work with the regents because 
“they care deeply about the university . . . . the students, 
faculty, staff, and community. They’ve been wonderful 
mentors and teachers.”

Lennon has a history of being actively involved in her 
community, whether as a member of a student group or 
working abroad. Prior to law school, Lennon worked in 
HIV and AIDS research with the UW, which included 
traveling to Peru and Africa to provide trainings and work 
on regulatory issues with institutional review boards for 
research projects.

Lennon will clerk for Washington State Supreme Court 
Justice Susan Owens after law school.

Law students find many ways to 
blow off steam during school. 
Third-year student Martin 
Bingisser relaxes by throwing 
around a 16 lb. steel ball—and he’s 
good at it. Bingisser is currently 

ranked 17th in the United States for the hammer throw, a 
track and field event, and his sights are set on competing in the 
Olympic trials this summer. 

“What is remarkable about Martin is that he has balanced a 
successful legal career with an incredible athletic career,” said 
Professor Scott Schumacher. 

Schumacher, an expert in tax law, worked with Bingisser last 
summer on an academic article that was published in Tax Notes, 
a weekly magazine for tax professionals. The legal career he 
refers to is Bingisser’s work with McKee Nelson in Washington, 
DC, a highly respected tax firm that works with Fortune 500 
companies, and Baker & McKenzie in Switzerland last summer. 

Balancing his time throwing the hammer on the field 
and studying law is something Bingisser has become 
accustomed to:

“Both are satisfying and a lot of work, but they 
complement each other. After studying for six hours, nothing 
is better than going to train and work up a sweat to burn off 
the stress.”  

As a UW undergraduate, Bingisser, who grew up in 
Bellevue, WA, earned two NCAA All-American  
honors as well as two ESPN the Magazine Academic  
All-American honors.  

Bingisser feels confident about his chances to compete 
in Eugene, OR, this summer at the U.S. Olympic 
trials, where only the top 24 competitors in each event 
are invited to compete.  He threw 67.70 meters (222 
feet, 1 inch) last June at the NCAA Track and Field 
Championship, his personal best.
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